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Bridgton /¿> ¿7 33 / e x
Harrison ¥ ¥ 0 ¥ 7 j T X
OXFORD COUNTY
Bethel A3 3 3 /6 f t ¿ S '
Brovmf ield 3 7 X 7 3 7
Buckfield 7¥ y / X 3 0 3
Canton 3 e / 3 S ’
Denmark 3 / / / 3 / 73
Fryeburg ¿ 3 S f j â 77 *r|
Gilead 3 -CT*“ (? /
Greenwood — ¥ X 7 X
Hartford X a 7 S ' —
Hiram 3 7 / à X S
Lovell S Z¥ 3 < 3 / i
Norway n 3/ 3 é ¥ 73
Otisfield ¥ / s ' 7 77
Oxford 73 S ' /S ¿ X X /
Paris 37 / o 3 S S 73
Peru 7 ¥ 3 é
Porter 9 / ô 9 9 3
Stoneham — f 7 /3 7
Stow / y 3 7 3
Sumner 3 £> s 7? X
Sweden — ¥ 7 /T 7
Waterford 3 3é> 3 XV XX
West Paris 7/ /¿> 77 3é 77
Woodstock s /s* 3Ô 7
TOTAL / 7 f 397 2  VS S97
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North Yarmouth / i f
Pownal S S '
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Precinct l(Part of) 
Ward 7
Precinct 4(Part of) 
TOTAL
/














Precinct 1 (Part of) 
Ward 6
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Mexico 7£ __1.... 1
Newry ¿0 j __ _ T 1
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Belgrade 7 7 /
Fayette 37
Mount Vernon 76
Oakland 3 f3 -
Readfield / U |
Rome X
Sidney / s /
Vienna 36































































Boothbay Harbor 3 Y /
Dresden S é
Edgecomb / J ~ 9
Jefferson ¿ X T '
Newcastle J 9 /
Somerville
Southport / É 7
Westport S
Whitefield / / /
Wiscasset S - f S '
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North Haven 3 ?
Owls Head
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Bucksport 73 YY / ¿ r 36 YJ-
Orland /£ £3- / /•--
WALDO COUNTY-------- -—
Winterport 7£ <1 /<? // 7¿>
PENOBSCOT COUNTY i
Carmel /3 3 J ó Y
Corinna «___ 7 ___ /<S~è 3
Dexter 3 7 / / V f 7
iDixmont / 3 0 // /J~
Etna 7 3~Y / J é / Y
Exeter <?
Garland y / / fr --
Hampden ¿3 / / j T / # ? 77Y
Hermon YY /7 3 Y¿
Newburgh Jó 3 <P //
Newport / / / Y/ s ~ / ¿ ó 76
Orrington / 7 3 J JY> /7 3¿>
Plymouth /3 3 /¿> 7
Stetson — 73 / 73 3 "










Precinct l(Part of) 
Precinct 2(Part of) 
District 2




























Precinct l(Part of) 
Precinct 2(Part of) 
District 2
Precinct l(Part of) 
District 5
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Addison 9/ 3 7 »
Alexander e / 3 »
Baileyville 9/
Beals / 9 / y
Beddington / /





Columbia Falls /3 /<?
Cooper 7
Crawford 7 7
Cutler 3 / /
Danforth 9 93
Deblois 3 9
Dennysville 9 7 7
>
East Machias y ¿ / / ¿
Ea8tport 7 / 7 ¿ 7
Harrington o ? / 3 0
Indian Township Voting 
District / 3
Jonesboro 33 3 -0
Jonesport 3? 3  y
Lubec ¿ é Y #
Machias / J S X 3 7
Machias port ¿ Y Y S ~
Marshfield 3 / 7 f
Meddybemps /¿>
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Whitneyville 3 / é>
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Baring 3 /3— ■ ■ ■ ... - ■ ■. ■ j
Codyville 3
Grand Lake Stream / ¿ S '
No. 14 3
No. 21 / £
«AROOSTOOK COUNTY
Amity _____ à ______— —
Bancroft /
Haynes ville 3 .
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DISTRICT 33
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
Ashland 
Blaine 
Bridgewater 
Castle Hill 
Chapman 
Crystal 
Dyer Brook 
Easton
Fort Fairfield
Hammond
Hersey
Hodgdon
Houlton
Linneus
Littleton
Ludlow
Mapleton
Mars Hill
Ma sardis
3
Merrill 
Monticello 
New Limerick
3
Oakfield
Portage Lake
Smyrna
Westfield
Plantations
Cary
E
Garfield
Moro
Nashville
Oxbow
TOTAL
X
' 
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